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The Official Publication of The

LAUNCH SCHEDULE

Garden State Spacemodeling Society

Anyone wishing to attend any GSSS activity shoujd call the
GSSS Hotline 908-658-9417 the morning of the event to
verify if the event is still on. If the event is cancele, the
recording will be updated at 9:00 am.

*** *** ** * * ****** * ** **** ** *** **** * **** ** ****** *
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A NOTE ON NORTH BRANCH PARK. Please keep in mind that the
park and weather conditions dictate what we allow to fly. Jus) because a
rocket is under the one pound limit, do not assume it is an automatic

The Launch Rack is the official publication of the Garden
State Spacemodelirtg Society (Section 439 of the National
Association of Rocketry) and is published for the
er4ightencnent and entertainmrit of its mnibership.

launch. If the RSO does not feel the model can be safely flovn or
recoveeiwitbatbepark&boundariesjtwW not be fIon regrd less of
the weight or impulse. If some other activity &ow&up’ai4starts using
adjoining fields, the RSO may reduce impulse for all flights. So bring
somesmaIL stuffjustiacase_

Othe.rsinterestedin
vingthis publication may dso
ftyr the annual subsurj,tiorr rate af$7.50 for 6 issues.
Overseas subscriptions are $17.5Q. Please send this
money in US& tiy Arnold Klein, 2 Oneida Avenue,
Rockaway, NJ 07866.

REMEMBER, WE SHARE THE PARK. We do not pay a fee arid most of
us are-otaesidanLoLtbat caunty RocIe
nfiekls in New Jersey
are in short supply, and we are protective of’tti fields w haçe. If you’re
unhappy with this limitation, then we invite you to help us in gining legal
access of privately owned, large, open fierds

The new Editors invite and encourage all to submit
articles phato,lans le.tters to the.edi.tor,. etc.. for future
pub[ruation. In actditcrr to articles, etc., the Editors
welcQme and encourage feedback on each and every
rue Pleaeend rnaeriaf to:

Thsawith**, Eentstobeetermin& Should we go
back to Funtests/NAR meets where everyone cand

StpheIheresaEIvnn

campeteZ

1 Ridgeway Ave.

Happy New NAR Contest Year!

UNLESS NOTED ALL LAUNCHES WILL BE jELD AT

NORU+ BRA

FFA&

Btarrsrown, rcrrcrr8z5
**

e-mail: teri@elipse..naL

Saturday, July 28. 20Q1

Visit theSSSweb. site atwww.robnee.com(gsssl

Sport launch 10:00 am to 3:00 PM

As an added note, we especially welcome e-mail
Saturday. August-2&,001

welt as dfgitat yraphics and digital photos. Photos that
work welLwhen. converted to black and white would bethe
beet

**

Sport launch 10:00 am to 3:00 PM

No
ma hedinTheLaunchRac
may be used by other publications provided proper credit is
given ta.theoriginal authoizancLthis riewsletteL

Satufday. Scptcmbcr9. 2001

-

**

Sport launch 10:.00 arp tp 3:00 PM
Satwriay Otu’ber27, 2001

Your Club Officers

**

Spunch1.00O-arto 3:00 PM
Fresident

Jack Sarhage

Vice PFesidan

Bo> G

Viee—PfesidnL_

Steve-Pantuck

TreasurerLSecretary.

Arnold Klein

Saturday, Nuvcirrbr 24 2001
—

SportJaunch1G:00-ai to 3:00 PM
Saturday. Decembr9
1 2001

Section Advisor

....

Bob Zabriskie

Sport iaunch-10:00 amto 3:00 PM
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Warchest? Does Mark Bundick and th NARro pose to
go to “War” with our government? Maybe it is the choice of
words-that. “as-prnm i ilptct explnsivc iegulations.”

Letter from the President and Editorial ReIy

In the “editor’s note” it is stated that the “BATE
regulatior now hnde you...” I renevefe44 hindered by
any regulation or rule governing my activities, whether in
rocketry, playing. chess, or drivingny car.

Our Meet Winners!
Other Contests To Attend

We have regulations and rulas lecause pepe do not
use their common sense if we cfor?t want regtitions and
rules we must police ourselves and do what is fi9ht.

DataU Meet Results-

Rules and regulations even the playing field and make
it possible for eyezyonqta.sajelyenjy..thejr ‘psuits”.

ANYONE GOT ANY COMPAQ 1J700 COLOR INK
4RTRLDGES2 LettheEdutors-know Weiiope.to go
back to color after NARAM:

In the Bible, we are told that Adam and Eve were given
paradisa.toJive.n with but ona.rule,nLsegulation, if you
prefer, and they(we) couldn’t handle that.

OI IHECQVER:

We-do not need high-powered rockets in order to
pursue a safe, educational, and enjoyable hobby.” Maybe
it is time for Mark Bundick and..the NARtremmber their
roots.

An egglofter boosts at Spring Challenge 2.
photo by Ste Pantucic

As GSSS Presfderrtf tru5t the ctub-wift- rrodonate to
the “Warchest” and I urge its’ members not joinjn the
“causes.

Letter from the President
Jack Sarhage
1 am pro

rptd

to write fo

i

Presidert GSSS

eciu1r.

-

Eirto-apnbgize-for my. IackoLparticipation in GSSS
activities and to offer as an explanation, excuse, the
foUuwing

Editorial Reply-

As you know, I was married on September 30 of last year.
NaucaIly,aftr nothving- to “answe.rto-anyone for- many

years, there has been some adjustments to be made. Add
a &yearokLstepdaughterztoJhe equation and you...havea
picture of why certain priorities have been re-arranged.
ThaLis changing oncaagain andJ’tLbe ailedingtha.
launches on a more regular basis. In addition, I’ll be more
active in the-administration ofGSSS
Secondly. to thank Steve Flynn for picking up the ball as
editor of “The Launch Rack”. He isding a-very good jj
thufa

It Takes Two

Theresa
I are happy that our first two iss,ies of the
Launch Rack have inspired submissions frorr our readers
of a letter and photos as well as a decent turnàu for the
Spring Challenge aand FunTesLOpen 2001.
The letter from the president almost demands that I write
an editorial reply to carifyihesituatibp.
E.[rst of all, I must cQngratu late he, hi, wife and
stepdaughter on the-Sept. 30 weddirr. May they
experience manyyears of happiness.
Second, I should remind everyone that you have two
editors. It takesihe efforts of bothTheresa and I to put
each bulletin together.
Finally. I must explain more-about the backound of the
article in the March/April issue of the “Launch Rack”.

Having been editor for many years, I know the effort it
takes. and the. thank ssness.of the. job
LasUy,n article in the MarchIApriI200.tissue of the
Launctr Rack” hestruubted me since first readthg-1t “NIcR
CONTROVERSY-DONATE TO THE WARCHEST’.”
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I-n an attempt t ciarify- what appeared to-be aiilitant
message on the NAR’s website, www.nar.org, wp the two
editors, decided to-bring the issue to the-foc in the
newsletter. At first blush, the notions of a wárcest and
taking up a case-against the Bureau of AlcohQf, Tobacco
and Firearms (BATE) are reminiscent of some kind of
right-wing rhetorical garbage.. It misled visi±os to the NAR

T iwb©
websitaand embarrasses the peace-loving, run-loving
rocketteers.
•

The- language rssed irr the- AR Prestcterrt’s message’
almost draws us away from the issues. To be able to
undefstand th pFobtem a ha4 oc mus4 undeFstac hQw
public rocketry has changed since the invention of the
model rocket in the 1950’s

Model rockets first developed with black powder as the
mairr fuef frorr the 1-&50s into the- 1960’s. As the- 6Os
progressed, larger engines were produced. There were
b4ack powdeF ecgine. Worn 114A to F all in. the usual wound
paper casings and ceramic, clay nozzles. As you might
imagine, as th
n-gotlarger-D sthrotgh-F
reliability decreased. An Estes D13-5 of the early 1970’s
would certify a triscadecaphobiac’s fear of the number-13
as engines propellant would occasionally separate from it’s
casing- oneaf a fewtype&oLcatocatastrophic•failurs_
Many E and Fengines wourd sufrer even more exciting
fates as larger propellants wouid overcome the strength of
the’ casinge on ignition.
While black powder-D engines-got much more reliable—
through the years, manufacturers decided to use a much
more reliable propellant- Ammonium Perchlorate. To
house the propeant, they made wound ffberglass casings
with either ceramic or graphite nozzles. Ammonium
rchforate- or AP for short woti+d not ignite-at the low
-temperature and pressure that black powder burned at. It
needs both a high prssr and. a ergy igcr tolight. It may be considered safer than black powder. The
1970’s saw the rise of the Enerjets anong smatter
companies developing AP model rocket engines.
At the-same- time’ that r rrudtf rocket
rrufacturers we’re
selling E and F epgines, they began to show off their
pcofessiorial G N and ngres (a J
wa saWc
fired at NARAM in 1973!). By the end of the 1970’s small
manufacturers were-selling-G-arid 1+ engines-to--select—--—
model rocketeers. (Ed.- My first G120-16 (a full 160 ns)
flew like a bolt of lightning! It was on a minimum diameter
rocket coated with fiberglass.)
Experienced rocketeers
who had flow EandlE engine&wereireethtotryengines•
that could lift heavier experiments to higher altitudes. Of
course, as with many new technologies, these engines
were not accepted-by the- rrrodef rocketry authoritFe’! right
away. Some NAR members were punished by their
org za4iQn f flying cock. outside oflhe “normal”
model rocket classifications. By the 1980’s, those
thnovators who were expelled from the NAR and other
interested fellows had formed their own national
organization- the Tripoli Rocketry Association (TRA). This
organization did not hinder its members from flying rockets
larger than F engines. The new form of public rocketry
became known as Ffigh Pbwer Rocketry. By the mid
19D0’s the TRA became very popular with many-of the old
mod-at rocketee Lrti.rrrthg-”Bom Again Roc4eters”,
coming back to the hobbyto fly the larger enine.s that
“weren’t around in thew day”. Soon the NAR decided that
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HPR Was so bad after all and now it is afswan-iotegral part
of the NAR’s activities. It takes two kinds of rockçtry to
make up public rocketry in the 2000’s.
That bringus to the current situation. One of the main
hitehs-to ewn4n and chir KPR rock.t over G

power is that fully built (loaded) reloadable enines and
pre-made engines have more than the Burea&j of Alcohol
Tobacco and Firearms (BATF) limit of 62.5 grams of
propellant in one engine. The public may poses chunks
of commercially made propellant up to 62.5 grams but
someone with a BATE permit musLposses&tb. engines
after the chunks are assembled into a roaded engine. It is
easyto geta one-time permit at an HPR launch,-.to
possess and--launch ready matte or large’ reeable
engines for that launch but once the launch is none, one
can’t posses-the engkes without a reac BATF permit to
possess the engines. These safe, hard to ignite
arnmoniurn perchiorate (AP) propellanover2.5 grams
are on a BATE list of explosives! This means that one
who stores the AP single use H power or S4mm÷
diameter J power motor reload pellets (or large?) would
have to have a special storage location 500+ fQet from any
other structure, keep a log book of engines and be ready
for BATF inspections. Could you imagine the BAZF
showing up at your house periodkIly just foran
inspection? Besides, how many rocketeersowo enough
land in NJ toptrt a etorage shed500 fee+ frorim any other
building?
The GSSS is not hindered by the current rag u!tions
regarding AP engines because the club does not have a
field big enough-to support-such-flying. The hthdrance
comes out when members go to advance to larger rockets
and face the reuleion&. Mother fear is-tha1 tlte BAT F’s
regulation of AP propellant is arbitrary at 62.5 grms and
the agency wittdecide to regulate all APngines. Then
GSSS would be affected because the highest power
engine would then be the Estes D engine snd’the hobby
would be set back to the 1960’s.
So... In the light of this situation, the NAR and th TRA are
just trying to allow the dual Model Rocket I HPR h;bby to
exist within all The other laws and regutations-f the
organizations, the FAA, other regulatory bodies and a less
arbitrary and needlessly restrictive BATF.
For a far reaching conclusion- It takes two jo make a
marriage, two to put out a- bulletit, two parts of public
rocketry to sustain itself and two organizatiops who
understand the hobby and are trying to helpople handle
their safe advanced pursuits without a lot of needless
hindrances.

Th
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Th Humphrey family (flying as indepandrrts cored two
first places with a possible National Record in C ggloft
Altitude!

OtrrFvteetWinriers The
corrrpFete pre-ARAM
-

resuFts—

St. Paul’s Abbey
Summer Challenge I

Top ndivk1ua[ Competitors
Chris Taylor Jr.,

-

C han ged

Daniel Flynn Ties Hyperspace
Team

Peter Manard,
Micheal Humphrey
winSPRINGCHALLENGE 2_
See results page for details.

Sec thnMpet

Jun23wasrainedout atBridgewater so we had to
change the location of the meet to St Paurs Mbey in
Andover, NJ. While fun fliers enjoyed an awesom.é field for
C throughG size effgiles, fewcornpe4i4or&culd make it
for the minimum number to hold a NAR Open Meet. The
mt was. c.hac
tc a. Stion Meet

Peter Manard, please

contact thCD for your pLz

Youcan see all NAR individua1,,em and
club points standings on the Internet at

www.narorg—’

FunTest Open 2001 Winners
James Menoutis,
Stephen W. Flynn,
Micheal Humphrey

AugusL3.- 10-

Hyperspace Team gets most NAR points. Sport Scale

Competition flying starts August 6.

brings

details.

in

Other Contests.Jo Attend
NARAM 43
National Association of Rocketry Annual Meet
IF

most pointfar competitors. See results page for

Gèneseo, NY

1/2A Boost Glider
1/2A FlexWing Glider

F1y-Fay-fLIesfoi-GSS&at—
RAMTECH Stephen-W--Flynn—
Gets 3rd in B Division. NJ
Independents Steve and
Micheal Humphrey score first
p[aces.
tiri-ol’fltial GSSS resutt- Danier Flynn flew the most
Qualified fligjts of the family with a 4th in 1/2 A BLG and
flight poins n C Eggloft Altittide and A Streamef Duratkrm.
Stephen W. scored a 3rd in A Streamer Duration with the
HyperspacT.am getting 3rd La D Helicopter Duration.
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A Streamer puration
D Hericopte Duration
A Altitud
B Super R.øc Altitude
Research and Development (R&D)
C Eloft Altitude
Sport Seale.

For the latest info.updates on NARAM go to
http://www.naram43.com. Any GSSS NAR members can
compete and/or sport fly at this national meet: You can
attend for a few days or stay th entire week.
What do you wantto do next?

Th

fl[rL [©

Happy New Contest Year!

Deceniber 02, 2001
CATO 54 Opeji Meet
Sterirrig, CT
Sanction # 1003-020
G Streamer Duration MUftI-Round
E He1ipIarDuratioriM,pFtl-Round
Contact: Jay Calvert
---

Here is a list of upcoming contests in our area for the
Contest Yr stprting 7/1/01 endingSI3O/Q2 This was__
taken from the website of the Northeast Contest Board of

the_NARContact Stephen EEJynn formore info.

September 082001
CATO 5Q Open Meet
Dufhai CT
Sanction # 1002-020
c BoaGlidrDurattarr Mu1Tt-RourT
ABoost/Glideiuration
1/4A Roost/GTFcIer Duration
Ctact .lClvet
---

—

Your editor was wondering about the Flynn family fand any
s PyThtwoCAJO meets
for the GSSS. Please let me know if this is reasopable.
&Uec i&el- G SSm

September 09, 2001 --- Red Baron 34 Open
Meet
Plain city, OH
Sritan # 1005-020

Predicted .Duration
A SuperrocQuration
C EgglofLDiration
D Boost/Glider Duration
Con a:Lam,L-Rice

September 29, 2001 --- AWFUL-2001 Local
Meet
Amesbwy MA
Sanction #1O06-02L
B—S1reame.rju ration
C Eggloft Dura)tion
tM-P-arachte Duration
Contact: John Buscaglia

October 2O21-, 20&1 --- Steef City Srrroke Trail I
RegJpnaMeet
Frospect, PA
Sanction_Li O.04-02R
1/2A Parachute Duration
tI2A-Streamei--Duration-Mjlti-Rou nd
A Payload
Roeket/GIi4e Duration
E FlexwingDuratin
Contact RcFSchafër
—

-
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Spring Challenge 2
Official first place prize results
C Division:

Chris Taylor Jr.

B Division:

Peter Manard

A Division: Micheal Humphrey
Places determined by MAR points below.

Official Results
These results have been approved by the MAR Contest Board.
Two changes were made.The Hyperspace Team B MD
flight was ruled a DO.
Francis DeFranco was put in the wrong division by the CD. The CD owes Peter Manard an
award (The CD will cover the expense)

Overall
Place Contestant
C

+

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Spot Lending
Meters Place

114A Streamer
Sec.
Piece

Events
A Streamer
Place
Sec.

1/2 DIG
Sec.
Place

B Helicopter HAP
Sec. Place
Points

Team Division:
Chris Taylor
Steve Humphrey
Hyperspace Team
Robert Hee
Theresa Flynn

15.031 2nd CT
39.217 4th CT
DO CT
9.233 1st CT
23.546 3rd CT

14
49
12
49

3rd
1st
4th
2nd

CT
CT
CT
CT

96
76

6

1st CT
2nd CT
DO CT

5
9
30

4th All
3rd All
1st All

65

1st All

3rd CT

760
409
372
176
96

1st

160

DO

All

B Division
1st

Pater Manard

DO AD

DO

AD

27

A Division
1st
2nd
3rd

Michaal Humphrey
Frances DeFranco
Danny Flynn

17.069 1st AD
59.493
F? AD
DQ AD

3

DO AD
1st AD

13 2nd All
15

2nd
10 2nd All

Section Poonts
GSSS:
1766
Independents:
1004
Scme Events were flcwn on comboned divosoons:
At
All

CT
=
=

=
C d:vosocn + 7 drvosion
A division — D division
All divisorns combined

204

FunTest Open 2001 Results
Officia’ first place prize results:
t4AR Points
400

O Division:

James Menoutis

B Division:

Stephen W.

Flynn

160

A Division:

Micheal Humphrey

416

Places determined by NAR points.

Overall
Place
Contestant

The Team entry is excluded from prizes.

A Streamer Dur.
Sec.
Place

Events
C Eggloft Dur.
Sport Scale
Sec.
Place
Points
Place

NAR
Points

C + Team Division:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Hyperspace Team
James Menoutis
Steve Humphrey
Kenneth Goddard
Robert Nee

41

2nd CT

14

3rd CT

85
35

1st CT
2nd
CT

106

3rd CT
DQ CT
1st CT

100

1st AS

12

2nd AS

750
878

2nd All
1st All

464
400

384
192
160

B Division

1st

Stephen N Flynn

A Division
1st

Michael Humphrey
Danny Flynn

21

1st AS
DQ AS

13
DQ All

416
0

Section Standings
GSSS:
1376
Thdependents:
800
Some Events were flown in combined divisions:
CT = C division + T division
AS = A division + B division
All = All divisions combined
B Super Roc Duration was also held but there was only one entry and
so the event was not
1 o•:n.

q

Summer challenge 1 Results
Due to the bridge problem on Rt 80 and the change of field to the St. Paul’s Abbey
field in
Andover, the Summer challenge 1 had low attendance and had to be downgraded
to’ an NAR section meet. In spite of
the attendance, the weather was great and the flying even greater. Three entries
made the Section meet plus
three observers and two sport flyers. Image having a large field all to yo&rself
to fly whatever rockets you
want including G engines flights. No rockets were lost to the christmas treés.near
the main sports fields (We
certainly could recover anything from the tree tops)
Nany sport rockets were flow so many times they wore out.
.

The last FSI Fl00—0, F7—4 two stage flight was made on the last day of their NAR
certification.
The engines were made in 1973 and 1975 and they still worked without a cATO.
The only problem
was that the stages did not separate until well into the FR. burn
(a 9 second burn time) so the
F7 fired through the Fl00 with the casing still intact.
The interstage coupler finally burned
through before the end of the boost and the upper stage boasted passed appogee and
deployed a
10 ft gold mylar streamer (what a show)).
A beautiful end of an era.
contest Results:
Overall
Place
contestant

Spot Landing
Neters Place

(tie)
1st
Daniel Flynn
1st Hyperspace Team
2rd
Stephen W Flynn

39.929 1st
DQ
50.266
FP

Events
1/2A Screamer
Sec.
Place

20
9

1st
‘2nd

l/4A B/G
Sec.
Place

3
9

2nd
1st
00

NAR
Points

228
229
4

.7
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GSSS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
-

DIRECTIONS TO NORTH BRANCH
PARK LAUNCH SITE

...JLame-:‘

Address
City

State______________

Zip___________ Birthdate_________________________
Phone Number____________
NAR number

GSSS number__________

Membership Category (Check One)
Junior (Under 16)
$5.00
Leader(l6through2o)
$7.00
Senior(2lorover)
$10.00
Family Plan (Deduct $2.00 for each additional
family member,only one Launch Rack will be
sent.)

I pledge to abide by the NAR/HIA Safety Code and
GSSS Constitution and Bylaws in all my
non-professional rocketry activities.
Signed
Date________
Send this application along with check for dues payable
to: Arnold Klein,
2 Oneida ave Rockaway N.J. 07866

North Branch Park is very near the traffic circle
junction of NJ Routes 22, 28, 202, and 206, near
Somerville. Follow 202 South from the circle for
2 miles, past Ortho Pharmaceutical and Harris Corp.
under railroad trestle marked 4H is Tops*, to right
turn onto Militown Road. Make first left after
firehouse and 4H Center on right; follow
path to open field. Monthly launches from 10-4.

FROM NORTh
NJ Turnpike South to Exit 10, 287 North to Exit 13,
202/206 South to Circle
FROM SCUll-I
202 North to Milltown Rd.; or 206 North to Circle
FROM EAST
287 North to Exit 13, 202/206 South to Circle

FROM WEST
Rt. 78 or Rt. 80 East to 287 South to Exit 13,
202/206 South to Circle

-

